Economic benefits derived from automating the Level I analysis provide the incentives to develop the expert system. An expert system will transform the raw data into relevant information concerning problem tests and problem missile serial numbers. The expert system approach will provide the means to examine the validity of ALCM Level I test data that varies over time. The expert system will provide trend analysis on test numbers which degrade over time, provide statistical information on consistently marginal test numbers, and expose missiles that do not perform well.
I. ALCM WEAPON SYSTEM OVERVIEW
The Am Launch Cruise Missile (ALCM) Level I collection of stationary ground tests serves as a benchmark weapon system configuration to implement an automated analysis expert system. The ALCM weapon system and associated automated testing software is well known and thoroughly tested.
The ALCM serves as a n air-to-ground, inertially guided missile, propelled by a turbo-fan. This cruise missile was originally designed to be air launched from a bomber and carry a heavy nuclear payload.
The ordinance actuated flight control surfaces such as the fin, the left and right elevons, and the wings are restrained in folded positions during shpment, handling, and captive carry on the bomber. These fight control surfaces are deployed while the fight control system is activated immediately following a launch. The missile then f i e s to its destination using inertial and terrain matching navigation systems.
SOURCE CODE AND SYSTEM CLASSIFICATION
Proprietary source code and classified weapon system information is not included in this publication. Details of the ALCM Level I test are incorporated in the expert system design but not presented in t h s paper. However, general, non-classified data and test information is presented.
ALCM WEAPON SYSTEM TESTING SCENARIO
Each ALCM was deployed to a n Air Force Base field site for interval ground testing and certification.
Each missile is tested with the ALCM Level I stationary ground test. If the missile fails Level I, further fault isolation and detailed troubleshooting is performed with Level I1 and Level I11 if necessary. A missile that passes a complete Level I test is then certified as a n operational missile for flight launch or flight testing.
The results from each passing ('GO') ALCM Level I stationary ground test is captured on a data cassette and delivered to the Avionics Integration Support Facility (AISF) a t Tinker AFB. These test runs are then logged into the Master Level I 'GO' data base a t the AISF lab. Missile test runs which fail Level I ('NOGO') in the field are not included in the all pass Level I 'GO' Master data base. Level I 'GO' test runs arrive at the AISF on irregular intervals from the combined testing facilities. Each Level I 'GO' test run increases the sample space consisting of all missiles tested a t the field sites. The data is then available for analysis a t the AISF lab a t Tinker AFB.
The current ALCM Level I test is simply a n all pass 'GO' or fail 'NOGO' sequence of tests. The relative quality of particular Level I test numbers and speclfic unit under test (UUT) missiles is not readily apparent in the all pass Level I 'GO' scenario. The question of quality arises in terms of how well a missile passed Level I compared with the entire sample space on a per test number basis. The ALCM weapon system testing and data collection scenario lends itself to a n expert system approach for automating performance analysis. 
IV. ALCM LEVEL I STATIONARY GROUND TEST
Although the Ar Launch Cruise Missile enjoys specific standards for operation, the automated testing system (ATS) industry is evolving with new methodologies for improving weapon system performance.
The ATS industry holds many possibilities as the full potential of this elegant technology is yet to be discovered.
The primary ATS test that each ALCM must pass is the Level I stationary ground test; the Level I test is the single most important ATS test for the ALCM. The Level I end-to-end ground test consists of over 300 separate performance tests designed to verify the integrity of the ALCM. T h s 3 and 112 hour ALCM Level I end-to-end ground test requires a n entire ATS weapon system configuration. The major system level components include the ALCM UUT, the HewlettPackard based Electronic System Test Set (ESTS) ATS front-end computer system, the Missile Radar Altimeter Test Assembly (MRATA), a n extensive interface of cables connecting the ESTS with the UUT ALCM, and the Level I ATS software.
The test examines capabihty of the ALCM to perform in a wide range of scenarios throughout the testing sequence. Level I readily fits expert system classification strategies as the test consists of a series of categorized of performance tests. Testing features include isolation tests, temperature sensitivity, communications and relay configurations, prearming tests, safe monitoring, power tests, pressure tests, timing tests, control tests, current tests, pulse tests, accuracy tests, altimeter tests, velocity tests, altitude tests, telemetry tests, torquing tests, load bussing tests, and fuel tests in addition to pitch, roll, and yaw tests. The Level I test serves as a comprehensive detailed test to economically assess missile operational performance.
V. ALCM LEVEL I 'GO' HISTORICAL DATABASE
All of the Level I 'GO' tested Ar Launch Cruise Missiles which form a n abundant sample space were produced in the factory in the years between 1980 and 1986. A factory data base, consisting of each initial ALCM Level I 'GO factory test run, was logged before each missile was deployed to a designated AFB test site. The factory data base presents a reference point for the new missile. The deviation from the norm is isolated to four logical categories for each test number based on a percentage of deviation factor sigma (0). These four sets of data are as follows:
(1) the total number of missiles less than one sigma from the norm {lo > #M),
(2) the total number of missiles ranging between one and two sigma {lo I #M (3) the total number of missiles ranging between two and three sigma (20 2 #M < 3o}, and (4) the total number of missiles greater or equal to three sigma {#M 2 30).
Data points falhng between plus and minus one sigma from the nominal for each test number demonstrate superior performance for the UUT missile. Missiles with data points greater or equal to plus or minus three sigma represent greater or equal to 80.0% deviation from the nominal value.
2o},
Preprocessing of the raw field data is complete after each Level I test number is separated into the four categories. The expert system completes the Level I test number and ALCM performance analysis.
VII. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EXPERT SYSTEM
The expert system allows the quality control engineer to access the knowledge of experts in the speclfic testing process and determine the cause of common as well as rare testing defects. Ultimately, the expert system output amplifies anomalies and prescribes a course of action to be taken to remedy the situation. This application will minimize failures in the ALCM weapon system.
The sample space is considered to be stationary for only one year time periods. The data would not be stationary over the We cycle of the ALCM weapon system. The expert system automates the trend analysis for each test number.
[lo], [ll], [12], [13]
Once the one year stationary data assumption is made, the total number of missiles which deviate from the nominal can be converted to percentages of missiles w h c h deviate from the nominal value for each year of missile field testing. The new sets of
and {%M 2 30). These four ranges of deviation from the nominal combine to equal 100% and are suitable for trend analysis and relative comparison. The expert system will examine the data in yearly bins from 1968 to the present. Each year only includes the ALCM Level I field tests conducted that particular year.
The best result for any Level I test number is for 100% of all missiles to be less than one sigma deviation from the nominal value for each year. It follows that the worst case is for 100% of all missiles to be greater than three sigma, {%M 2 80%}, deviation from the nominal value for a given year per test number.
[14]
The expert system utilizes this information to prioritize the analysis.
The system isolates the problem test numbers and the problem missile serial numbers by prioritizing and restricting the search to a user defined limit for percent deviation for greater than three sigma from the nominal. The processed data set is thus reduced to the problem test numbers.
Six examples of representative test numbers are included in this research. In Figure l ., Test Number (TIN) 2405 is presented as the typical distribution for the majority of test numbers which consistently perform well. Notice that 64.4% of the missiles tested in 1993 deviate from the expected value and only 10.1% of the missiles exceed the 3 sigma (80.0%) limit. T/N 2405 would not necessarily flagged as a problem test unless the user needs to examine all tests with less than 10.1% missiles 2 3 sigma deviation from the expected value.
TIN 7095, presented in Figure 2 ., illustrates a typical increase in the spread of the Gaussian distribution over time. From 1986 to 1993, the percentage of missiles deviating from the expected value decreased from 56.7% to 34.2% for the less than 1 sigma deviation while the percentage of deviation for the range between 1 and 2 sigma increased from 28.3% to 37.6%. The percentage of deviation for the range between 2 and 3 sigma also increased from 6.7% to 20.1% while the greater or equal to 3 sigma range remaines a t approximately 8.0%.
The mean value for T/N 2140, shown in Figure 3 ., was never less than 1 sigma. The expert system would have flagged this TIN as a marginal performance test in the first year of operation. In addition, the distribution is spreading over time, degrading the performance.
Figures 4., 5., and 6. are similar as they clearly show test degradation over time. As the percentage of missiles deviating from the expected value less than 1 sigma decreases, the percentage of missiles deviating from the expected value greater than 3 sigma increases. The expert system quickly flags these tests as degrading over time. Figure 6 . displays the most dramatic results.
After the automated analysis is performed, the expert system presents detailed advice for test numbers which show user defined poor performance. The advice is primarily based on the nature of the particular test. The source of poor performance is primarily based on the type of test conducted. Other performance factors and dependencies in the ALCM Level I weapon system configuration are included based on expert knowledge on a test number basis. The expert system searches for relevant information pertaining to the test in question. For example, the maximum hkelihood for the degradation in TIN 1700, shown in Figure 4 ., is that a particular component in the ALCM itself appears to be aging.
mII. MULTIVARIATE NATURE OF THE DATA
Missiles may be examined a s well as test numbers using the same database. The automated analysis of Level I 'GO' data provides insight into poorly designed tests from a weapon system perspective as well as poorly performing ALCMs. The quality of each test can be substantiated with respect to performance for any given year. The quality of each missile is quickly exposed on a per test basis with respect to the rest of the sample space for a given year.
The performance of individual test numbers and individual missile serial numbers are assumed to be independent. Clearly, a n error is associated with this assumption due to the multivariate nature of the test data. Poorly performing missiles will cause a test number to appear worse than it is in reality just as poorly designed tests cause missiles to appear worse than they are. This error can be determined by applying the proper analysis of variation.
The assumption is considered valid in this case for examining a specific test number or speclfic missile serial number versus the comparative sample space for a given time period. 
E. MISSILE CRASH PREVENTION ANALYSIS
A crash investigation was requested for ALCM serial number (SIN) 81-0454 after a n unsuccessful operational test flight launch. The expert system could have predicted this crash as this particular ALCM was flagged to have problems in the subsystem which caused the crash. Specifically, trend analysis for S/N 81-0454 indicates a n inordinate degradation in These results demonstrated the need to closely examine tendencies of missiles before a test flight or tactical mission is launched. The expert systems approach to this analysis is useful for ensuring cost effective and reliable operational flights. This automated analysis provides a n efficacious use of the Level I 'GO' historical data.
X. FUTURE ATS ANALYSIS EXPERT SYSTEMS
This research presents a n off-line expert system to analyze a growing database while preserving the details of the information. These details are converted into meaningful information depending on the focus of the user as well as preset limits by the preprocessing, the expert system analysis, and the expert system advice.
T h s system is not only recommended as a n off-line weapon system for the present Air Launch Cruise Missile weapon system, but as a n on-line extension of future ATS weapon systems.
T h s real-time environment system can be used to provide immediate qualitative results and assess the unique performance of the UUT in relation to the entire sample space. Fully automated expert analysis would also reduce the number of 'NOGO' faults and stand as a preventive measure for unsuccessful operational flight launches.
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VIRTUAL INSTRUMENTS
With these separate instrument blocks, many virtual instruments can n o w be constructed through software reconfiguration and control. Candidates for such instrumentation, in addition t o the spectrum analyzer, are waveform analyzers, frequency counters, modulation analyzers, and a host of specialized instruments not possible before.
A n example of a unique instrument configured in the present Mobile Tester and developed for ECM applications is a Velocity Gate Pull Off (VGPO) analyzer. VGPO is a signal that varies its frequency over an extended time period. With the knowledge of a few critical parameters such as carrier frequency and pull-off, the frequency modulation of the signal can be determined with this instrument. After setting the LO according t o the carrier frequency and setting the downconverter for the correct path, the A/D samples the signal and an FFT is performed to find the center frequency. The A/D is then zoomed to this frequency and block samples of the data are digitized continuously over the extended period of time. FFTs are performed on the blocks of data and the modulation extracted from the results and subsequent analysis of center frequencies. The resultant data is sent to the slot 0 controller for operator display (Figure 3) . This revolutionary approach visually shows the operator the frequency change over time without any further analysis required. Previous measurements 3f this type required a spectrum analyzer and considerable operator generated software t o post process the data.
Algorithms using DSP are suited t o operating on the varying-time signals used in many microwave applications. The DSP-A/D configuration can sample and process data very quickly and because of this can take many "snapshots" of data over time to reconstruct a signal. Most of the traditional VXI instruments are configured t o perform measurements on a single sample and then return the results. This prohibits using these instruments for the type of analysis necessary in microwave testing.
SOFTWARE CONSIDERATIONS
The goal in developing software was t o create new and unique instruments and test methods, but still retain the slot 0 as the primary driver. This maintains the philosophy of VXI as controller and instrument.
The virtual instrument performs a unique function on command, but typically will return data in array form for plotting (usually X-Y data points). Since all data is in array form, the slot 0 driver can further analyze the Fig. 3 . VGPO Analyzer array and provide the parametric results for each test evaluating for pass/fail criteria if so desired. Using a "core" virtual instrument in this manner allows for tests running on the slot 0 t o be as simple or as detailed as required. The consideration here is speed: execute the performance-critical algorithms in the DSP as quickly as possible without intervention and then post process only as much data as is needed for the test requirements with the slot 0 driver.
When considering a slot 0 controller and execution speed, it is generally agreed that an embedded controller should be used for the application. For tests using virtual instruments with a separate DSP Commander though, one can look at the speed issue from a different perspective. Since all control is relinquished t o the DSP when a test is begun, the slot 0 controller has idle time t o wait for the test t o complete and perhaps even perform some other task. Transferring information from slot 0 to DSP Commander and vice versa is kept t o a minimum in the software design. For this reason, it is not as crucial from the standpoint of throughput and test time to have an embedded slot 0. The choice of embedded slot 0 or M X I interface only needs to be an issue for reasons of an environmental nature --it may be easier to protect a ruggedized PC with a M X I cable from the elements than a custom made display and embedded slot 0.
A PC is a good choice for the controller for its small size and availability of software. A Windows@ platform is ideal for the user interface because of its look and feel, its widespread use, and multi-tasking mouse driven environment. A mouse, track ball or joystick is a necessity for portable testers because of the environment in which they will likely operate. The graphical capabilities of Windows@ products coupled w i t h a well designed user interface provides intuitive and easy entry of parameters.
An important feature which is used in a reconfigurable system is downloading of code t o the DSP module. Since so many instruments can be configured, the amount of software in the DSP module can become large. But downloading a compact executable file into the DSP memory each time is an efficient method which allows many different variations of a particular technique t o be used. Downloading code is also a benefit since as requirements change in the future, updates can be easily instituted without purchasing a different instrument or changing a Test Program Set (TPS).
A library of drivers for the slot 0 and DSP offer flexibility in the tests that are fielded. The drivers accommodate the variations of input parameters for the tests. In Northrop Grumman's case, variations of many ECM techniques were considered in the code development and detailed drivers were then created for these variations. The operator selects the driver which most closely fits the requirement and fills in the parameters through the user interface t o execute it. There is no need for an extensive TPS t o run the test since the knowledge of the test is already in the drivers. The emphasis of testing has been shifted from elaborate TPS with general purpose instruments to simple TPS with intelligent instruments.
TEST ASPECTS
All of the pieces of the tester play in concert with each other in field use. Developed DSP software for each type of instrument is downloaded into the DSP command module under control of the slot 0. A t this point the suite of modules becomes one virtual instrument unique for the current test. A graphical front panel with entries for all pertinent parameters is filled in and the test executes; the virtual instrument is sent the commands t o perform the test as if it were any off-the-shelf instrument.
There are several areas which make this system ideal for field use. The user interface can be developed to provide only as much control over parameters as is required for the subject test.
This can permit personnel who are not familiar with RF testing to set a minimal amount of parameters and yet run a complete test. The ease of use of the graphical front panels is much less intimidating than using rack equipment.
Unlike digital tests, RF testing does not require a large switching matrix which keeps the size of the tester small.
Since one virtual instrument can be reconfigured t o be many instruments, the many levels of switching previously needed in routing signals to instruments are no longer needed. Most RF tests are performed w i t h a single output and a single input so setup is simplified.
For extensive end-to-end tests, graphical user panels may not be the most practical method. But in keeping w i t h the concept of a simplified tester, a traditional Test Program Set is also not practical. For these large tests, entry of the parameters for the end-to-end can be done via a spreadsheet file. The spreadsheet is read in by a command program which automatically calls the requested tests and downloads the virtual instrument software t o the DSP module. The tests execute and results are logged t o another spreadsheet file. This solution becomes a very straight-forward and simple method which most personnel would be able t o follow with little software experience due t o its tabular form.
A spreadsheet method lends itself well t o end-to-end tests done on a flightline or battle area since different locations may have different scenarios programmed in the Unit Under Test. The tests that are required for any location can be entered on a disk using any spreadsheet, then read at the location t o run the test. Any personnel that can fill in a spreadsheet can develop the field test for that location.
SUMMARY
The capability t o perform RF/microwave tests with small portable systems at remote sites is n o w a reality. The system knowledge of using virtual instruments to reduce the number of actual instruments needed for tests has made this possible.
The reduction of instruments is also cost effective. The use of MMlCs in VXI modules has proven the ability t o make RF instruments lighter, smaller, and more reliable. There is no need t o compromise performance for size.
With shock mounted VXI cages and environmental enclosures, these systems can be used in field environments t o provide sophisticated RFhicrowave capabilities at the vehicle site. It is for this reason that pursuing microwave testing in mobile systems is an important part of future test systems.
